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Kennecott Utah Copper LLC (Kennecott) operates an integrated mining and mineral processing facility that includes
an open pit copper mine with some underground development, waste rock disposal areas, water collection system,
copper cementationplant, concentrator; smelter, refinery, powerplant, reverse osmosis (RO) groundwatertreatment
plant, sewage treatment plant, and a tailings impoundment. In addition, Kennecott also provides post-closure
management of heap leach rinsing and drain down water from Barneys Canyon, an open pit gold mine and
processing facility.

The Bingham Canyon Mine open pit has been in operation since about 1904 and,typically mines approximately
450,000 to 600,000 tons of ore and waste rock per day. The ore is sent to the Copperton Concentrator and could
include up to 200,000 tons of ore per day. Production includes a froth flotation process to produce copper and
molybdenum concentrates. Correspondingly, up to 200,000 tons of tailings from the concentrator could be
conveyed, at design, to the tailings impoundment per day.
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The smelter processes copper concentrate that originates primarily from the Copperton Concentrator and periodically

from other mine and mineral processing facilities, along with flux, coolants, and other reagents in order to produce

anode copper, sulfuric acid, and rhenium. In the refinery, the anode copper is electrolytically refined to cathode

copper. Cóld, silver, selenium, lead carbonate, rhenium, platinum, and palladium are also produced at the refinery'

The primary discharge from the tailings impoundment reports directly to the Transitional'Waters and Gilbert Bay of
Great Salt Lake via Outfall 012. The sediment pond and Outfatl 002 remain in place for the discharge of tailings

water to the C-7 Ditch as needed. Outfall 007 for the clischarge of seepage and dike runoff water from the tailings

impoundment to the C-7 Ditch also remains in place.

historic leach-water management practices. is being conducted under a

Consent Decree between EPA, State of Utah,

wells and introduction of this water ,thc line

operations, excess neutralizing
intrinsic neutr alization cap acity o f

the public
with the State

whichreports to

of low pH groundwater from
coqtact water. Under normal

lime as a milling reagent and the

of all acidic flows routed to the tailings
as or unplanned shutdowns, Kennecott

contaminated ground
Gilbert Bay of Great

B ).

from the leading edge of the Zone A
to drinking water. Drinking water is provided to

(JVWCD) in partial fulfillment of a settlement

Damage RO treatment produces a concentrate wastewater

a separate RO treatment plant to treat other historic mine

is permitted to discharge to the Transitional Waters and

under UPDES Permit No. UT0025836.a2l

Near the smelter and captures spring water and artesian groundwater flows and pumps

groundwater well s where is impacted by historic releases of selenium and arsenic. This groundwater is

utilized in Kennecott's process Kennecott undertakes these groundwater management activities

pursuant to a Record of Decision issued by EPA and the State of Utah and a pending Consent Decree.

Effluent from the sewage treatment plant (STP) adjacent to the Refinery is piped directly to Pump StationNo. 4 and

is incorporated into the process water circuit. Pump Station No. 4 directs flow to the Magna Reservoir where it is

mixed with recycle wateì from the tailings impoundment and smelter. Water from the Magna Reservoir is pumped

to the Copperton Concentrator where it is used formineral beneficiation. UPDES effluent limitations forthe STP are

not requiiéd because Kennecott is not authorized to discharge the effluent to waters of the state. Instead, effluent is

directly recycled into the process water system.
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The Barneys Canyon Mine is located approximately 4 miles north of the Bingham Canyon Pit and about 1.5 miles
northwest of the Copperton Concentrator. Five open pits were constructed between 1989 and200L 'Waste rock
disposal area reclamation was completed in 2002. Operations included gold extraction by cyanide heapJeach
methods with a closed loop process water system. Five leach pads were constructed and operated through 2013.
Meteoric water drainage from the heaps is now directed to Kennecott's process water system. Flows from the
Barneys Canyon Water Tunnel, located adjacent to one of the mine pits, are piped to the Copperton Concentrator
and used in the beneficiation circuit or directed to the tailings lines. Seep and spring water adjacent to waste rock
and the leach pads are also routed directly to the tailings lines.

line

FACILITY LOCATION
The company's active facilities are located in Bingham Canyon Mine, Water
Collection System, Copper are
located near Copperton, Utah. The ter and
Refinery are located near Magna, U pipelines, and process water
return pipeline connect the Copperton and the Smelter.

from certain sections of the waste.,.rock piles are piped to the copper cementation plant for copper recovery.
Tailwater from the copper cementatioÍplant and other waste rock contact waters are typically delivered directly to
the tailings line; these waters can also be diverted into the three compartment LargeBingham Reservoirs or Small
Bingham Reservoir for temporary storage and later pumped to the tailings line. These reservoirs may also be used to
store low-pH mine and waste rock contact waters, certain mine tunnel flows and water from various extraction
wells, including the Bingham Canyon Alluvial well, Lark Shaft, Bingham Creek cutoffwall, Curtis Spring, the acid
plume wells and the Copperton channel well.

Kennecott has permanently discontinued use of Outfall 005, originally approved in 1984 for storm water and mine
drainage discharge to the Jordan River.
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Water is collected and used at the Copperton Concentrator and consists of water collected from tunnels, storm water

runoff, extraction well water and meteoric flows from the mine. Sources of water collected and used at the

Copperton Concentrator include :

. Tailings return water (including smelter process water)

. Bingham Canyon mine pit water

. Carr Fork Shaft (Tooele County)

. Storm water from the Upper Bingham Canyon clrainages surrounding the pit

. Water from the North Ore Shoot (NOS) Shaft

Other waters that are overflow from the tailings thickeners and

The volume of water that may be'disc¡arged from the impoundment is consistent with the volume that could have

been discharged prior to commingling:with any zero discharge water and includes that volume of water incorporated

into Kennecott's process system that is not necessary for process and could have been discharged prior to its

integrated management.

Flows to the tailings impoundment include water associated with the Copperton tailings, Smelter Slag Concentrator,

Smelter Hydrometallurgical Plant, and the Utah Power Plant. Each of these facilities uses reagents specific for the

process requirements. In addition, surface water drainage, flows from the Garfield'Wells, Well #10, Adamson

Springs and the Riter-North Jordan Canal or the Utah-Salt Lake canal may be diverted into the Tailings water

management system as needed to provide freshening or make-up water.

Under normal operating conditions, water is pumped from the tailings impoundment decant pond to a clarification

canal and recycled back to the concentrator via the Magna Reservoir. Excess tailings decant water is discharged in

accordance with UPDES conditions at the primary discharge point Outfall0l2. Water reporting to Outfall 012 is
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pumped from the tailings impoundment via the floating decant barge pumps. The intake to these pumps has been
designed to skim water from just below the surface in order to reduce the potential to suspend solids from the
bottom of the decant pond.

A toe ditch has been constructed along the outer north perimeter of the tailings impoundment embankment with a
central toe ditch retention pond. Outfall 007 canbe used to discharge from the toe ditch retention pond to the C-7
Ditch when Kennecott does not recycle this water for reuse in the concentrator.

Leachate and stormwater collected from the Arthur Step-back Repository is occasionally pumped to Pump Station
No. 4. Located on the southwest corner of the tailings impoundment, this lined repository provides permanent
storage for soil and debris cleaned up during remediation activities..

The smelter has implemented a water management system thaliicorporates separate systems for smelter process
water, acid plant blow down, slag mill effluent, hydrometallurgical plant efflúurt, storm water associated with
industrial activity, and storm water not associated with industrial areas.

spent electrolyte'ivifh T,he volume ofeffluent fromthe hydrometallurgical plant
is monitored using an is used both to calculate the mass effluent limitations using
concentration data and account for the discharge of an equivalent volume of treated
tailings water through 0tz'.

The STP was the north end facilities, which include the smelter, refrnery, Praxair,
Power Plant, impoundment support facilities as well as neutralized laboratory wastes
from the process and environmental laboratories. The plant includes flow equalization, chlorination, and aerobic
digestion of sludge. Discharges from the STP consist of a clarified and chlorinated effluent, which reports directly
to Pump Station No. 4 and from there to the concentrators for use as process water. Biosolids produced at the
Kennecott STP are transported to a bagging and drying facility on site. The solids are dried and analyzed for heavy
metals, to be disposed of annually at the Kennecott permitted solid waste facility on site.
Water from the Tooele, Section 17, Japanese Springs, and noncontact storm water can be discharged at Outfall004,
Outfall 008 or report to the process waler return system via the Hazelton Pump and Smelter Return Canal. Surface
water flows from wetlands, Jones, Spitz, No-name and other natural springs and other artesian groundwater flows
can be discharged directly through Outfall 008 consistent with applicable discharge limitations or report to the
process water return system via the Smelter Return Canal.
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SUMMARY OF'CHANGES FROM PREVIOUS PERMIT

Outfall 005 has been removed from service and is not included in this renewal permit.

The renewal pennit includes a Se load limit, chronic V/ET testing, and various Biota Se analysis to be used as an

indicator of compliance with the Nanative Standards for Outfall0I2.

Effluent flow limits have been included for all outfalls in the renewal permit. The previotts permit did not include

effluent flow limits.

Effluent limits for Outfalls 002, 007, 010, and 011

downstream beneficial uses and the implementation of

Riosolids permitting requirements have been acl

DESCRIPTION OF DISCHARGE
Kennecott has been reporting self-monitoring ts on

maintained a good compliance record with its
compliance record for the facility

have changçd,,-duo,rO
effluent flow limits.

the 'WLA's developed to protect

of sol ids ftsm Kennecott's STP.

on a monthly basis, and has

information on the
0005 I

t

RECEIVING WATERS AND
The primary receiving water fo¡.the
Great Salt Lake. Collected spring,:ryater, and

which flows into the diainage and

Butterfield Creek and an

'Waters 
and Gilbert Bay of

discharges, flowinto theC-7 Ditch
t Lake. Inactive mine tunnels discharge to

1n

Gilbert Bay of
Lake are

4. Pine Canyon
3D (R3r7-2-13.13).

S

ì.. ,r :

5A Vy'aters along the Shoreline of Great Salt

a Class 38. Butterfield Creek is classified a Class 28,3D and

speei$oally classified and are presumptively classified as Class 2B and

Class 2B
Class 3D

Class 3E

Class 4

Class 5A

Class 5E

Protected for
Protected for

contact recreation such as boating, wading, or similar uses.

l, shore birds and other water oriented wildlife not included in Class 34, 38,

or 3C, including the aquatic organisms in their food chain.

Severely habitat-timited waters. Narrative standards will be applied to protect these waters for

aquatic wildlife.
Protected for agricultural uses including irrigation of crops and stock watering.

Great Salt Lake - Gilbert Bay. Protected for frequent primary and secondary contact recreation,

waterfowl, shore birds and other water oriented wildlife including their necessary food chain.

Great Salt Lake - Transitional Waters. Protected for infrequent primary and secondary contact

recreation, waterfowl, shore birds and other water-oriented wildlife including their necessary food

chain.
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BASIS FOR EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS
The Kennecott operations are covered by USEPA Effluent Guidelines for the Ore Mining and Dressing Point
Source Category, the Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Point Source Category, Utah Secondary Treatment
Standards, and Utah V/ater Quality Standards.

OUTFALL 002,007,AND 012 TAILINGS IMPOUNDMENT
The flows from the mines and concentrator are usually greater than 90 percent of the flow to the tailings
impoundment. Federal Ore Mining Guidelines for these categories of wastewaters have concentration based
limitations. The State has concluded and EPA Region VIII has concurred that concentration limits are
appropriate for the discharge of this water from the tailings impoundment because the applicable standards
and limitations are expressed in terms of concentration or other units of meapurements (with the exception of
selenium, limited as further described below). A small amount of discharge to the tailings impoundment is
from the hydrometallurgical plant. The flow to the hydrometallwgical plant is from the smelter acid plant,
refinery bleed electrolyte, precious metals plant blowdown, and related refinery minor bleed streams. Federal
Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing Guidelines for these categories of wastewaters have mass based

NA -Not Applicable

For Outfalls 002 and 007, the effluent flow limit is based upon operational history, or estimated by the permittee,
utilizing the structural capacities, coupled with operational knowledge. Limitations for TSS and the daily max for
Hg are based on the Ore Mining Effluent Guidelines. The limitations for As, Cd, Cu, Cyanide, Pb, the max monthly
average for Hg, and the Zndaily max are based on the V/asteload Analysis (WLA). TheZnmax monthly average
limitation is based upon the value in the previous permit, as it is more stringent. The US Army Corps of Engineers
404 Permit for the North Expansion contained a selenium limit of 12uglL in lower Lee Creek water north of I-80
that is protective of wildlife at the Inland Sea Shorebird Reserve (ISSR). Accordingly, Kennecott has been required
to manage discharge from Outfalls 002 and 007 consistent with meeting the historic 4}4permit limit for selenium in
this water; that requirement has been retained.

The pH is limited by the Utah Secondary Standards, Utah Administrative Code (UAC) Section Pt3I7-I-3.2 to a
range of 6.5 - 9.0 standard units. The oil and grease limitation of 10 mg/L maximum is based on Best Professional
Judgment (BPJ).

TABLE 1 - ORE MINING EFFLUENT GUIDELINES

Effluent Limitations
Parameter

Monthly Average Daily Minimum Daily Maximum
Units

Total Suspended Solids (TSS) 20' NA 30 mg/L

Copper (Cu) NA 0.30 mg/L

Zinc(Zn) NA 1,0 mg/L

Lead (Pb) : '0,3 NA 0,ô mq/L

Mercury (Hg) 0:001 NA 0.002 mg/L

Cadmium (Cd) 0.05 NA 0.10 mg/L

pH NA 6.5 9.0 SU



Effluent Limitations, and Outfall002al

Sample
Type

UnitsDaily

Maximum

Daily

Minimum
FrequencyMaximum Monthly

Average
Parameter

MGDNA Continuous Recorder50.0 NAFlow

3 X Weekly Composite mg/L30 NATSS 20

mg/LNA 3 X Weekly Composite0.181 0.378TotalAs
mq/L3 X Weekly Composite0.0097 NA0,00079TotalCd
mg/LNA 3 X Weekly Composite0.036 0.057TotalCu

'3 X Weekly Composite mg/L0.532 NATotalPb 0.0223
mg/LNA 3 XWeekly Composite0.000013 0.0027TotalHg

mg/L3 X Weekly Composite0.431 NATotalZn 0.224

Grab mg/LNA N4.., Monthly0.012TotalSe b/c/
mq/LMonthly . ì Composite0.0241 ,. NA.TotalCyanide 0.0056

Composite mg/LNA ..NA MonthlyNA
Total Dissolved Solids

(TDS)

ms/L'd/ Grab10 ..rNA
Oil and Grease NA

Grab SU6:5 3 X WeeklyNA ' 9.0pH
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Samples collected in compliance withthe monitoring requirements specified above shall be

co[eìted at the outfall to the C-7 ditch prior to mixing with ihe receiving water.

0.012 mglL is consistent with the requirements of the former U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers 404 Permit #199450301 and applies at the Lower Lee Creek location north of
Interstate 80 during a discharge from outfalls 002 and 007.

al

bt

Effluent Limitations, SelÊMonitorine and Reporting Requirements Outfall 007 al

Parameter
Maximum Monthly

Average

Daily

Maximum

Daily

Minimum
Frequency

Sample
Type

Units

Flow 15:0
' iNA NA Continuous Recorder MGD

TSS 20 ". 30. ' ,,NA 3 X Weekly Composite mq/L

TotalAs 0.2.5 0.465 ' ,,'. NA 3 X Weekly Composite mg/L

TotalCd 0.00089 ., . 0,01 19 NA 3 X Weekly Composite mg/L

TotalCu 0.0492' . '0;0692 NA 3 X Weekly Composite mg/L

TotalPb .'0;031 0,660 NA 3 X Weekly Composite mg/L

TotalHg 0:000015 0.002 NA 3 X Weekly Composite ms/L

TotalZn 4,224 ' 0.675 NA 3 X Weekly Composite mg/L

TotalSe b/c/ 0,0,12 NA NA Monthly Grab mg/L

TotalCyanide 0.0065 0.0291 NA Monthly Composite mq/L

Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)

NA NA NA Monthly Composite mg/L

Oil and Grease NA 10 NA dt Grab mq/L

pH NA 9.0 6,5 3 X Weekly Grab SU
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Selenium will be analyzedby EPA Method 200.8 or alternative method approved by the
State of Utah Bureau of Laboratory Improvement.

Oil and grease will be sampled when sheen is observed.

For Outfall 012, at the Division's request, Kennecott provided supplemental information in support of its permit
renewal application. The information was evaluated to: 1) document that the effluent will not violate water
quality standards, and2) determine if water quality-based effluent limits are required for the permit. Water
quality-based effluent limits are required when the effluent has "reasonablé potential" to cause or contribute to a
violation of a water quality standard. The standard may be a numeric criterion or the Narrative Standards (UAC
R3I7-2-7.2). Final permit limits are the lower of water quality-based,effluent limits or technology-based
effluent limits such as secondary treatment standards or categorical limits. A detailed analysis of this screening
process is included in FSSOB as an appendix titled "Memorandumfor Rio Tinto:Kennecott Copper 2015 Permit
Renewal Fact Sheet Statement of Basis, Use support evaluation for Outfall 012-A tci'Gilbert Bay, Great Salt
Lake", I[;4:ay 17,2016.

The effluent flow limit is based upon the maximum annual
19,850 acre-feet per year or 6468 Million Gallons a year:

volume discharged historically from Outfall 012, of

cl

dt

The pH is limited by the Utah Secondary Standards, Utah Adminishative Code (UAC) Section R3I7-l-3.2 to a
range of 6.5 - 9.0 standard units. The oil and grease limitation of 10 mg/L maximum is based on Best Professional
Judgment (BPJ). The limitations for As,Znand total Cyanide are the same as the values in the previous permit. The
limitations for Cd, Cu, Pb, and Hg are based upon 40 CFR 440, The concentration and load limits for Se are based
upon BPJ to prevent egg concentrations in affected birds from exceeding I2.5 mglkgbecause there are no water
column standards for selenium for Gilbert Bay or the Transitionàl Waters. The I2.5 mg/kg selenium tissue-based
standard for Gilbert Bay is based upon R3l7-2-14 and is'also being applied to the Transitional Waters to
demonstrate compliance with the Narrative Standards.
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Effluent Limitations, Self- and Outfall 012a|

UnitsAnnual
Mær

Frequency
Sample
Type

Daily

Minimum

Maximum

Monthly

Average

Daily

Maximum
Parameter

MG b/Continuous RecorderNA 6468NA NAFlow
Composite mg/LNA Daily30 NATSS 20

ms/LDaily CompositeNA NA0.25 0.50TotalAs
Composite mg/LNA Daily0.10 NATotalCd 0,05

mq/L, .. Daily CompositeNA NAi .0,15 0.30TotalCu
Composite mg/L-NA ,' Daily0.60 NATotalPb 0.30

mq/LMonthly CompositeNA
.. 

NA0,001 0.002Total Hg e/
Composite mg/LNA. Daily0,50 NATotalZn 0.?24

mg/LNA 
"r ' ' DailY 'CompositeNA 

.,"

NA 0.054Total Se c/
Calculated Kg, ,900 MonthlyNA NATotalSe, load NA

msllNA Monthly CompositeNA0.1 0.2TotalCyanide
See Section 1.D,10.

Of permit UT0000051
NA Annuall¡rNA

.. 
NASelenium NA

mq/LMonthly CompositeNA.. . NA.NATDS

Grab mg/L
NA dt

10 NA
Oiland
Grease

NA

SU''.'NA Daily Grab6,5 ., .
NA ' 9.0pH

NAQuarterly CompositeNA
NA.LGso > 100%

Efflue-nt

WET Acute

Biomonitoring
NA

Composite NA
NA

Quarterly' .TUo51.6lr.NA
WET Chronic

Biomonitoring
wastewater

or visible foam

discharged into the tailings impoundment

in other than trace amounts.There

N.A. -
\'\ "

See Definitions, Pait,:1.,4 for definition of terms.

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the

outfall to the Great Salt Lake prior to mixing with the receiving water.

al Annual Discharge will be limited annually to 6468 Million Gallons ayeat (19,850 acre

feet/year).

bl Million Gallons

Selenium in effluent will be analyzedby EPA Method 200.8 or alternative method

approved by the State of Utah Bureau of Laboratory Improvement.

Oil and grease will be sampled when sheen is observed.

cl

dt
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The mercury analyical method must be EPA Method 1631 used on grab samples
collected from the tailings impoundment barge

fl TUc is calculated by dividing the receiving water effluent concentration determined in
accordance with R317-2-5by the chronic test ICzs. The TUc is an indicator and an
exceedance is not used for determining compliance.

Tailings Impoundment Storm Exemption
The current permit allows a storm exemption for the tailings impoundment,'when there is a pool volume equal to the
l0-year, 24-hour storm plus a volume equal to the 24-hour accumulatioûofprocess water. Recycle of tailings water
to the concentrator, maintaining treatment, and minimizing the amount of overflow is required. For storm events,
the USEPA storm exemption requirements of 40 CFR 440.131(b) for facilities allowed to discharge will apply.
Since issuance of the 2001 permit renewal, Kennecott completed,its active operational transition from the South to
the North Tailings Impoundment. The updated pool volume required for storm exemption is calculated below:

el

North Impoundment
Source
Normal Pool Volume
Mine Storm Water at 10,000 gpm
Mine V/ater at 2,000 gpm
Concentrator process water at,{5;Q00 gpm."
Hydrometallurgical Plant, Slag
Power Plant Ash Sluice at 300 gpm
Direct precipitation (1 0l 7 x(2 (1

Tailings Impoundment/Em
Runoff from lO-year,
Runoff (3666 acres) x

Acre Feet
5500-9000

44
9

133
al2;000 g¡¡m,

..:

footllr? inches)
3294 ttefes

event. .

9

2
170

183

6050-9550*

(0.3)

Total Capacity
*Dependent on

( t2

Information that must be
imp oundment/embanknient
impoundment and/or mine,
to the tailings impirundment,
1, and other steps taken to maintaintreatment and minimizethe amount of overflow such as maintaining the pH in
the range of 6.5 to 9.0 in the tailings impoundment to minimize metals in the discharge.

Transitional Waters Monitoring Program

As specified in the Memorqndumfor Kennecott Utah Copper LLC 2015 Permit Renewal Fact Sheet Statement
of Basis, Use Support Evaluatíonþr Outfall 012 to Gilbert Bay, Great Salt Lake,this permit includes a new
monitoring requirement for water, sediment, invertebrates, and bird eggs (if available) in the vicinity of the
outfall delta and collocated water and brine shrimp (if available) in the open waters to address the uncertainties
regarding reasonable potential for Se. As the data gaps and geographical locations are the same as identified for
JVWCD, this permit includes the same Joint Discharge Area Transitional Monitoring Program requirements and
implementation triggers for interpreting the egg data.
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Kennecott is required to annually sample eight (8) bird eggs, if available, but not to exceed 20Yo of available

eggs, during the nesting season, Aprill5 through June 30, for the current permit cycle. The eggs will be

cã[ected from bird nests in the Jordan Valley 001 and Kennecott 012 affected outfall area. These samples will
be subject to the tissue based selenium water quality standard of a geometric mean of at least 5 eggs of I2.5

mg/kgdry weight over the nesting season for Gilbert Bay of Great Salt Lake to demonstrate compliance with the

Narrative Standards. Kennecott must noti$ the Director within 7 business days of becoming aware of any egg

concentrations that exceed 9.8 mg/kg. In addition, total mercury concentrations in the egg tissue samples must

also be evaluated and reported by Kennecott.

Kennecott is required to annually collect co -located macroinvertebrate, t¡1àtat,

se in time as practical to the-biid,bgg
and sediment samples once

between April 15 and June 30 and as clo collection. The requirement to

sample andanalyze sediment may be excluded if the sampling plan and approved by the Director.

Reasons for not sampling sediment include that the data does for evaluating the support

of the uses in the Transitional Waters or that these resources collect higher priority data.

between April 15 and Thè,.water be analyzed for total and metþl mercury

and selenium. The brine will be anàþed mercury and selenium. The open water

monitoring will 2015 Bi-annual Sampling Results prepared for
are approved in writing by the

times per season) to
survey5 approximately every two weeks between April 15 and June 30 (four

abundànçe, diversity, and use of the Outfall 012 mud flat habitat,

and nesting using methodology approved by the Director. This data will beparticularly for evidence of
submitted in the Annual Report.

DWe strongly recommends that Kennecott coordinate monitoring efforts with other facilities that discharge in the

same delta to avoid needless duplication and further impact to avian wildlife in the delta area. Other monitoring

requirements maybe shared if appropriate. The Director shall be notified as soon as possible, butno laterthanApril

1, if the efforts to coordinate monitoring with other dischargers to the delta area are unsuccessful. The detailed field

and laborat ory data,analysis and a summary of the results from the bird surveys, egg samples and co-located water,

sediment and macroinvertibrates' monitoring must be submitted to the DWQ by February 1, or another agreed upon

date, following the end of the calendar year for which the results were obtained.
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OUTFALL 104 SMELTER AND REFINERY DISCHARGE
The discharges from the refinery and smelter are regulated by USEPA Nonferrous Metals Manufacturing
Metallurgical Acid Plant, and Spent Refinery Electrol¡e point source categories. USEPA regulations require no
direct discharge of smelter process wastewater but discharge is allowed from the acid plant. The acid plant is
designed to produce 7.7 x 106 lbs/day of HzSO+. The Refinery is designed to produce 2.0 x 106 lbs/d uy àu"rug"
cathode production. The limitations for the smelter acid plant and refinery are mass limitations.

The gypsum/water slurry effluent from the hydrometallurgical plant is regulatecl by the mass limitations for
metallurgical acid plants and spent refinery electrolyte. Refinery castingris not included in the determination of
applicable effluent limits after completion of the 1995 smelter, because the refinery casting has been moved to the
smelter casting area and there is zero discharge from this area.

The smelter is regulated under new source performance standards (NSPS). Table 2 contains NSPS for the smelter
acid plant and hydrometallurgical plant effluents and Table 3 contains the smelter acid pklnt and hydrometallurgical
plant mass discharge limits.

TABLE 2

Hydrometallurgical Plant Mass Discharge Guidelines 40 CFR 421.94Smelter Acid Plant and

Effluent Limitations
Parameter Monthly Maximum lbs/100 lbs

HzS0¿

Daily

Maximum lbsll0o lbs HzSO+

TSS 30,650 38.310

As 1.456 3.550

cd 0.204 0.s11
Cu 1.558 3,269

Pb .0.332 0.715

Zn r.073 2.605
pH (1) (1)

TABLE 3
Smelter Acid Plant and Hydrometallurgical Plant Mass Discharge Guidelines 40 CFR 421.94

Parameter

Effluent Limitations (Based on H2SOaproduction of 7.7 X
106lbs/day)

Monthly Maximum

lbs/day

Daily Maximum

lbs/day

TSS 236 295

As 11 .2 27.3

cd 1.57 3.93
Cu 12.0 25.2

Pb 2.56 5,51

Zn 8.26 20.1
pH (1) (1)
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(1) The pH is limited by the Utah Secondary Standards, Utah Administrative Code (UAC) Section R317-1-3.2 to a

range of 6.5 - 9.0 standard units.

Small flows of spent refinery electrolyte are subject to the Spent Refinery Electrolyte effluent limitation guidelines.

Table 4 contains the effluent limitation guidelines for the refinery spent electrolyte effluent and Table 5 contains the

refinery mass discharge limits.

TABLE 4

Refinery Spent Electrolyte Guidelines 40 CFR 421 .54

Parameter

Effluent Limitations

Monthly Maximum

lbs/100 lbs Cu produced

Daily

Maximum lbsll0o lbs HzSO¿

TSS 0,588 0.735

As

Cu

0.0281 (2) 0.068
'0,030 0.063

Ni 0.018 0.027

pH ( 1). (1)

TABLE 5

Refinery spent Elecholyte Mass Discharge Limits

Parameter

Effluent Limitations (Based on Cu cathode production of
2.ox 10ó lbs/day)

Monthly Maximum

lbs/day

Daily Maximum

lbs/day

TSS 1.18 1.47

As 0.14

Cu 0.060 0.13

Ni 0.04 0.054

pH (1) (1)

(1) The pH is limited by the Utah Secondary Standards, Utah Administrative Code (UAC) Section R3l7-l-3.2to a

range of 6.5 - 9.0 standard units,

(2) The Arsenic number differs from the effluent limitation guidelines in that it is more stringent and is continued

from a previous permit consistent with the anti-backsliding provision of the CWA.

In order to calculate the allowable discharge limits from Outfall 104, DWQ added the values in Tables 3 and 5 to

produce total mass limits in Table 6 applicable to the smelter acid plant, hydrometallurgical plant, and refinery

ãischarge. The discharge is directed to the tailings impoundment where further treatment through precipitation,

sedimentation, and clarification occurs in the tailings impoundment decant pond to meet the mass limitations,

especially for total suspended solids. Compliance with mass limitations is calculated by first multiplying the flow

from the hydrometallurgical plant by the ratio of tailings impoundment wastewater discharge rate divided by the

total wastewater inflow to the tailings impoundment to determine the portion attributable to the hydrometallurgical

plant. Finally, this discharge flow rate is multiplied by the tailings impoundment discharge concentrations to

determine the mass discharged.
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TABLE 6

SmelterAcid PlanUHydrometallurgicalPlant/Refinery Mass Discharqe Limits Outfall 104

Parameter
Effluent Limitations

Monthly Maximum

lbs/day

Daily Maximum

lbs/day

TSS 237 296

As I 1.3 21.4
cd t.s7 3.93
Cu t2.l 25.3
Pb 2.s6 5.51

Zn 8.26 20.1

Effluent Limitations, and Reporting Requirements Outfall 104

Parameter
DischargeLimitations a/ Monitoring Requirements

Units
Maximum Monthly

Average
Daily Maximum Frequency

Sample
Type

Flow NA NA 0ontinuous Recorder MGD

TSS 237 Weekly Composite lb/day

TotalAs
11.3 27.4 ,Weekly Composite lb/day

TotalCd ' ' 1.57 Weekly Composite lb/day

TotalCu 12.1 25.3 Weekly Composite lb/day

TotalPb ¿.co 5.51 Weekly Composite lb/day

TotalZn
8,26 ' 20.1 Weekly Composite lb/day

Part I.A. for definition of terms
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OUTFALL OO4 RUNOFF AND ARTESIAN \üATER
Storm water runoff from the drainage behind the smelter through the Kessler drainage channel, the flow from

Japanese Springs, excess water from Tooele Spring, surface flows, natural springs and excess Section t7 water

which has not been used for process can be discharged at relocated Outfall 004. The discharge will be sampled and

reported for the same parameters as Outfall 008. Discharges from outfall 004 are not limited on flow, but will be

monitored and reported if a discharge occurs.

OUTFALL OO8

Outfall 008 consists of water from the Garfield Wells, Section 17, surface flows, Tooele Spring, Jones Spring, Spitz

Spring, No-name Spring and other natural springs. Surface artesian groundwater with elevated selenium

levels will continuc to be contained and routed to the proÇess for treatment and use at the Copperton

Concentrator. However, surface water or artesian groundwater limitàtions can also be discharged

through Outfall 008. The discharge is monitored quarterlyfor'the same as Outfall0 12 except for cyanide

and biomonitoring.

Effluent Self- and Outfall008

UnitsDaily

Minimum
Frequency

Sample
Type

Daily

Maximum
Maximum Monthly

Average
Parameter

MGD'. 
Quarterly MeasuredNA NA.5.5Flow

Grab mg/L. .NA Quarterly30'TSS 20"
ms/LQuarterly Grab0.50 .NA.

'0:25TotalAs
Grab mg/LNA. Quarterly0;10TotalCd 0,05'

mq/LQuarterly Grab030 NA' .. '.. 0,15 ...'.,.TotalCu
Grab mg/L.' NA Quarterly' 

.'.0.30. 0,60 . 'TotalPb
mq/LQuarterly Grab: ' 0,002 .NA. 0:001TotalHg

Grab mg/LNA Quarterly0,224 0,50TotalZn
mg,lLQuarterly Grab0.054 NANASelenium

Grab mg/LNA
Quarterly

NATotalDissolved Solids
(TDS) ",.',,N4

ms/Lal Grab10 NANAOiland Grease
Grab SU6.5 Quarterly9.0NA '':pH

a/ V/hen sheen is observed

NA - Not Applicable.
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OUTFALL OO9 PINE CANYON TUNNEL
Outfall 009 consists of up to 0.086 MGD of water from the Pine Canyon Tunnel, a former mine tunnel still in use by
Kennecott for water conveyance. The majority of this water seeps into the ground before it reaches the intermittent
stream channel. The discharge will be monitored at the portal ofthe Pine Canyon Tunnel. The permit limits are the
same às in the previous permit. Data from the facility indicate that dissolved solid concentrations after mixing with
the intermittent stream are characterized by lower constituent concentrations than documented in storm water in this
drainage.

al'

bt

NA - Not Applicable.

Oil and g{ease,yill be sampled when,sheen is observed.

Selenium wtll bç aialyzedby Method 200.8 or alternative method approved by the State of
Utah Buisau of,Tì;aboratory Improvement.

Effluent Limitations, Self-Monitoring and Reporting Requirements Outfall 009

Parameter
Maximum Monthly

Average
Daily

Maximum

Daily

Minimum
Frequency

Sample
Type

Units

Flow 0,086 NA .NA.
2 X Yearly Measured MGD

TSS 20 30
,NA

2 X Yearly Grab mg/L

ïotalAs 0.25 0.50 l NA 2 X Yearly Grab mg/L

TotalCd 0,05 0.10 Grab mq/L

TotalCu 0.15 0.30 ..,,.N4 2X Yearly Grab mg/L

TotalPb 0.30 0,60
. .NA

2 XYearly Grab mg/L

TotalHg 0.001 '0.002 " '
NA. 2 X Yearly Grab mg/L

TotalZn 0.224 0,50 :. NA '2XYearly.' Grab mg/L

Selenium b/ 0.012, NA 2 X Yearly Grab melL
TotalDissolved Solids

(TDS)
NA NA NA. 

.
' 2 X Yearly Grab mg/L

Oiland Grease NA
' 10 : 'NA aJ Grab mq/L

pH NA. ,9.0 :,. 6.5. 2 X Yearly Grab SU
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OUTFALL OlO BUTTERFIELD TUNNEL

Outfall 010 consists of water from the Butterfield Tunnel, a former mine. The discharge will be sampled and

reported for the same parameters as the tailings impoundment except for cyanide. The discharge limits have been

developed to comply with the most restrictive standard from the Ore Mining guidelines 40 CFR 440.103, Class 3l)
aquatic life, Class 4 agricultural water quality standards, and the waste load analysis developed water quality based

effluent limit listed in the following table. The agricultural standard is used as a maximum for total dissolved solids,

arsenic ancl leacl because the existing quality is significantly better than the calculated effluent limitations.

Effluent Limitations, SelÊMonitoring and Reporting Requirements Ouffall 01 0

Parameter
Maximum Monthly

Average

Daily

Maximum

Daily

Minimum
Frequency

Sample
Type

Units

Flow 0.65 NA
.NA

Quarterly Measured MGD

TSS 20 30 NA'll' Quarterly Grab mg/L

TotalAs NA 0.10 NA Grab mq/L

TotalCd 0.0013 0,0066 "' '.NA
'"Quarterly Grab mg/L

TotalCu NA . .0:038'' 'NA Quarterly Grab mg/L

TotalFe NA ' , 1.09 NA. Quarterly, Grab ms/L

TotalPb 0,023 0.100. NA ,."'Quarterly. Grab mg/L

TotalHg 0.00002 a/ ,0.00023 NA Quartèrly Grab ms/L

TotalZn 0.323 0,493. NA. .. : Quarterly Grab mg/L

Selenium b/ ,0,005 ",, 0,0184' NA . 'Quarterly Grab melL

Total Dissolved Solids
(TDS)

.NA. ''r.'1200 NA Quarterly Grab mg/L

Oiland Grease
.NA

10. NA cl Grab mg/L

pH
.NA

9.0 ' '6.5
Quarterly Grab SU

Kennecott will using a low level total mercury analysis.

Selenium will be at-¡4lyqedby EPA Method 200.8 or altemative method approved by the State of Utah

Bureau of Laboratory lmprovement.

NA -Not Applicable.

al

bl

c/ When sheen is observed
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OUTFALL OlI ADAMSON SPRING

This discharge is a natural spring. However, there is the potential for relatively small amounts of process water to
commingle with the spring water. The discharge will be limited for total suspended solids (TSS), andzinc as listed
in the Ore Mining Effluent Guideline limitations in 40 CFR 440J02, best practicable technology (BPT), and 40
CFR 440.103, best available technology (BAT). These limitations are more restrictive than the WLA developed for
this permit renewal. The pH is limited by the Utah Secondary Standards, Utah Administrative Code (UAC) Section
P.3l7-l-3.2 to a range of 6.5-9.0 standard units. Oil and Grease is limited byBest Professional Judgment to 10 mg/L.

A maximum limitation for arsenic is based upon the ground water permit for this spring. This limit has been

For intermittent discharges, the duration of the discharge shall be reported.

Selenium will be analyzed by EPA Method 200.8 or alternative method approved by the
State of Utah Bureau of Laboratory Improvement.

Oil and grease will be sampled when sheen is observed.

al

bt

cl

Effluent Limitations, SelÊMonitoring and Reporting Requirements Outfall 011 al

Parameter
Maximum Monthly

Average
Daily

Maximum

Daily

Minimum
Frequency

Sample
Type

Units

Flow 3r9" :.NA NA Quarterly Measured MGD

TSS 30l NA Quarterly Grab mg/L

TotalAs . NA. 0,013' . NA Quarterly Grab mg/L
TotalCd 0:00.13 ' .'... 0.021 NA Quarterly Grab ms/L
TotalCu 0.102 0,119 NA Quarterly Grab mg/L
TotalPb ì0,0662 -1;18 NA Quarterly Grab ms/L

TotalZn A':224 0.50 NA Quarterly Grab mg/L

Selenium b/ 0:0058 ,'0.013 NA Quarterly Grab mglL
Oiland Grease NA 10 NA cl Grab ms/L

pH NA 9.0 6,5 Quarterly Grab SU
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Leach System
fto O." Vfining and Dressing Point Source Category, 40 CFR 440.103 (c), requires that there be no discharge of
pïocess wastewater to navigable waters from leach operations except under defined circumstances. The zero

ãischarge provisions do not apply to drain down of water from the inactive waste rock leaching operations or other

inactive facilities in the process of being closed. In that regard, Kennecott is treating drain down from inactive waste

rock leaching operations with the neutralizationcapacity contained in copper tailings, and discharging the treated

drain down to the tailings impoundment. In addition, drain down rinse water from Barneys Canyon historic heap

leaching operation will be conveyed to the tailings impoundment.

developed as required.

Smelter Area Storm \ilater Runoff Management in Process \ilater System

Kennecott has developed a comprehensive storm water management system for the smelter, which includes

containment of the 25-year 24-hour storm at the smelter. The following briefly describes the system.
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Storm water discharges are collected and channeled through the smelter area utilizing a series of engineered
channels and piping to convey storm water to apair of storm water ponds not designed to discharge. Runoff from the
operating facilities is routed to either the West Storm V/ateÍ Pond, with a 3.5 million gallon storage capacity; or the
East Storm V/ater Pond, with a 6.5 million-gallon storage capacity. A 40-acre area drains to the West Storm Water
Pond. Of this, approximately 37 acres consists of impervious asphalt surfaces and building rooß. Facilities draining
to this pond primarily consist of the west parking area, offrce areas and the asphalted area once occupied by the
former Acid Plant 7 and 8. An area of 90 acres drains to the East Storm Vlater Pond. Of this, approximately 58 acres
consists of impervious asphalt surfaces and building roofs. Primary facility areas draining to this pond include the
repair and machine shop area, the smelter and reclaimed areas.

V/hen storm water collects in the HDPEJined West and East Ponds, up to 350 gpm and 600 gpm
respectively are pumped to the smelter'West and East Process
any overflow from the West or East Storm Water Ponds will

to a significant storm event,
system through the Smelter

Return Canal. The West and East Storm Water Ponds from est Process Water and East
Process Water Ponds, respectively, during plant upset conditions Suoh as power failures. V/hen normal operations
are restored, the water in the Storm Water Ponds is pumped back to the Proeêss' .' l

Non-operational areas will have storm water
native and reclaimed areas on the west side

runoff routed

areas,

ls

Water'Fonds.
t ",..

Approximately 127 acres of
Springs via diversion channels

with eventual
andreclaimed
3500 acres of

Canyon will drain to the Kessler
the concentrator or to the Great Salt

Canyon at3450 acres.

reporting to the newly reconfigured Hazleton
discharge to the tailings impoundment or Great S

areas will drain to operational
land including both native and
drainage channel which flows to the
Lake via Outfall008. The of to

Concentrator complex may fl ow to the Little Valley

Outfall SW3,

Stormwater
V/ash in the event W3 will be the monitoring point for this flow. Discharge from
Outfall SW3 will only occur a than a l0-year 24-hovr event. Best Management Practices

and the discharge will
will be reported for the

Outfall S\il4, Pine Canyon Storm'Water

Outfall SW4 consists of storm water runoff from the Pine Canyon drainage area to Pine Canyon creek. The
discharge will be monitored and sampled, if present, as soon as practicable after a major storm event. Monitoring
andlor sampling (if discharge is present) shall occur at least twice per year. Test results will be reported for the same
parameters as Outfall 009.

BIOSOLIDS

For clarification purposes, sewage sludge is considered solids, until treatment or testing shows that the solids are
safe, and meet beneficial use standards. After the solids are tested or treated, the solids are then known as biosolids.
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Class A biosolids, may be used for high public contact sites, such as home lawns and gardens, parks, or playing

fields, etc. Class B biosolids may be used for low public contact sites, such as farms, rangeland, or reclamation

sites, etc.

SUBSTANTIAL BIOSOLIDS TREATMENT CHANGES

This is the first time Biosolids requirements have been included in the Kennecott permit.

DESCRIPTION OF TREATMENT AND DISPOSAI, 
.i. 

,,

Biosolids produced at the Kennecott STP are separated from effluent v.iaa$Píew

bagging and drying facility on site. The solids are dried andanalyzed',:furhe4y¡'

on site at the Kennecott permitted solid waste facility

press and are then transported to a

metals, to be disposed of annually

disposedper

Heav.v Metals .., l

Lawn and Garden UseClass A Biosolids for
The intent of the heavy metals regulations of Table 3,40 CFR 503.13 is to ensure the heavy metals do not build up

in the soil in home lawn and gardens to the point where the heavy metals become ph¡otoxic to plants. The permittee

will be required to produce an information sheet (see Part III. C. of the permit) to made available to all people who

are receiving and land applying Class A biosolids to their lawns and gardens. Ifthe instructions ofthe information

sheet are followed to any reasonable degree, the Class A biosolids will be able to be land applied year afteryear, to

the same lawns and garden plots without any deleterious effects to the environment. The information sheet must be

provided to the public, because the permittee is not required, nor able to track the quantity of Class A biosolids that

are land applied to home lawns and gardens.

Class A Requirements With Regards to Heav.v Metals

If the biosolids are to be applied to a lawn or home garden, the biosolids shall not exceed the maximum heavy

and 503.4CFRuency ofMinimum

Amount of Biosolids
atch' D.ry MelDry US Tons

or BatchPerìQ.f¡>0to<320
Quarter or Four Times> 320 to < 1650

.Bi,Iti[onthly or Six Times'.,.i:.
00 to> 1,650 to < 16,500

Motithly or Twelve Times> 16,500r - :,
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metals in Table 1 and the monthly average pollutant concentrations in Table 3 (see Table 1 and Table 3 below). If
the biosolids do not meet these requirements, the biosolids cannot be sold or given away for applications to home
lawns and gardens.

Class B Reo for Asriculture and Sites
The intent of the heavy metals regulations of Tables 1,2 and3, of 40 CFR 503.13 is to ensure that heavy metals do
not build up in the soil at farms, forest land, and land reclamation sites to the point where the heavy metals become
phyotoxic to plants. The permittee will be required to produce an information sheet (see Part Lil. C. ofthe permit)
to be handed out to all people who are receiving and land applying Class B biosolids to farms, ranches, and land
reclamation sites (if biosolids are only applied to land owned hy the pernfttþ¡, the information sheet requirements
are waived). If the biosolids are land applied according to the reguladons of 40 CFR 503.13,to any reasonable
degree, the Class B biosolids will be able to be land applied year after year, to the same farms, ranches, and land
reclamation sites without any deleterious effects to the environr¡tent. .'

site it

Any violation of these limitations shall be reported in accordance with the requirements of Part III.F.l. of
the permit .If the biosolids do not meet these requirements they cannot be land applied.

Pathoeens

I CPLR -- Cumulative Pollutant Loading Rate

2 APLR - Annual Pollutant Loading Rate

1340 Part tDry Mass Basis
Heayy Metals' . ,.

'Table 
1 '. Tabte2 Table 3 Table 4

:.

:' Cei!1ng eonc.

Qraits, (mg/,kg) (mg/ha)
CPtRl, Pollutant

Conc. Limits,
(me/ke)

APLR2,
(mg/ha-yr)

Total Arseiúc ; : 4l 4t 4l
Total Cadmium 8,5'. 39 39 39
Total Copper 4300'', 1500 1500 1s00
Total Lead 840 300 300 300

Total Mercury '57 t7 t7 t7
Total Molybdenum 75 N/A N/A NiA

Total Nickel 420 420 420 420
Total Selenium 100 100 100 100

TotalZinc 7500 2800 2800 2800



Control Class

Class A Class B

B Salmonella species -less than three (3)

MPN3 per four (4) grams total solids (or

less than 1,000 fecal coliforms per gram

total solids)

Fecal Coliforms -less than 2,000,000

colony forming units (CFU) per gram total
solids

Enteric viruses -less than one (1) MPN (or
plaque forming unit) per four (4) grams

total solids

Viable helminth ova -less than one (1)

MPN per four (4) grams total solids
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The Pathogen Control class listed in the table below must be met;

Vector Attraction Reduction (VAR)
1¡ th. bio.olids are land applied Kennecott will be required to meet VAR through the use of a method of listed under

40 CFR 503,33. Kennecott does not intend to land apply the biosolids and will therefore not be required to meet

VAR. If the permittee intends to land apply in the future, they need to meet one of the listed alternatives in 40 CFR

503.33, the Director and the EPA must be informed at least thirty (30) days prior to its use. This change may be

made without additional public notice.

Landfill Monitoring
únder 40 CFR 258, the landfill monitoring requirements include a paint filter test to determine if the biosolids

3 MPN -Most Probable Number
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exhibit free liquid. If the biosolids do not pass a paint filter test, the biosolids cannot be disposed in the sanitary
landfill (40 CFR 258.28(c)(t).

Record Keeping
The record keeping requirements from 40 CFR 503.I Z are included under Part III.G. of the permit. The amount of
time the records must be maintained are dependent on the quality of the biosolids in regards to the metals
concentrations. If the biosolids continue to meet the metals limits of Table 3 of 40 CFR 503.I3, and are sold or
given away the records must be retained for a minimum of five years. If the biosolids are disposed in a landfill the
records must retained for a minimum of five years. 

,:, 
. 

.,

Reporting
Kennecott must report annually as required in40 CFR 503.,/8. This report is to include the results of all monitoring
performed in accordance with Part IILB of the permit, information on managemçnt practices, biosolids treatment,
and certifications. This report is due no later than February 19 of.oaéh year. Each report is for the previous calendar
year.

PR.ETREATMENT

There is currently no discharge of process wastewater the of sanitary sewer system. Any
process wastewater that the facility may want the
discharge or as a hauled waste, would be

section 307 of the Clean Water
Regulations promulgated, found in
8-8, and any specific local discharge developed, b¡

in the future, either as direct
regulations. Pursuant to

ederal General Pretreatment
Requirements found in UAC R317-
Owned Treatment Works (POTW)

wl

accepting the waste.

oMo RIN

As part of anationwide uirements are being included in all majorpermits
and in minor uent existing or potential concern. Authorization for
requÍmg in UAC 2 andR317-8-5.3. The Whole Effluent Toxicity
WED Control Gtiidqnce .F 1991, outlines guidance to be used by Utah Division of Water

Quality staff and by V/ET control through the UPDES discharge permit program.

Outfall 012, which discharge3'to the Great will conduct chronic and acute WET testing using the species
Crypr ino do n v ør i e gatus (sheepshgad minnow on a quarterly basis when the flow is greater than 1 MGD. Testing of
Mysidopsis bahia (mysid shrimp) indicated that calcium concentrations above 350 mg/L affectedMysidopsis bshiq.
Monitoring of the calcium concentration will be performed and if the concentration drops below 350 mg/L,

additional testing of the mysid shrimp is required to determine the appropriateness of this species.

V/ET is one of the tools used by the Division to evaluate compliance with the Narrative Standards. As in the
previous permit, Kennecott is required to conduct acute'WET monitoring. Chronic WET monitoring is required in
this renewal permit because the dilution in the initial receiving water is less than20 1. The results of the chronic
testing will be used as an indicator of toxicity as recommended by the Utah Division of Water Quality Interim
Methodsfor Evaluating Use Support For Great Salt Lake, Utah Pollution Discharge Elimination System (JDPES)
Permits, Revíew Draft Permitting Implementation Guidance for Greot Salt Lake (May 17, 2016).

If Kennecott discharges from Outfall }}2,itmust conduct WET tests using Ceriodaphnia dubiq. Those tests should
be performed monthly if the monthly average flow exceeds 10 MGD. Monitoring is only required quarterly when
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the monthly avercge flow is less than 10 MGD. Because Outfall 002 discharges to a class 3E stream, only acute

toxicity testing has been required.

If Kennecott discharges from Outfall 007,itmust conduct WET tests quarterly using Clprinodon variegatus if the

quarterly average flow exceeds 1 MGD.

A limitation of no acute toxicity (LC 50) has been required to be effective since June 1,1993 and will continue upon

the re-issuance of the permit for Outfall 002. Provisions are in the permit for additional testing in the event 50

perce¡t toxicity occurs and for conducting a toxicity reduction evaluation (TRE) in the event it becomes necessary at

Outfall 002.

Only a yearly biomonitoring test using
mine portal.

010 because it is not an active

this permit

Ch'ris Bittner and Mike Herkimer, Whole Effluent Toxicity' Nickvon Stackelberg and Dave Wham, Wasteload Analysis

Chris Bittner, Use.supporting Evaluation for Outfall 012

PUBLIC NOTICE
Began:
Ended:
Public noticed in
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Attachment I

Wasteload Analysis and sup ocumentation


